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QA processes
• Mozambique
• December 2008
• 12/13 trainees
• Two papers
• 90 minutes each
• Machine readable 
• Corrected in RCSI
• 2004
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Basic Science paper
• Anatomy (50)
• Physiology (50)
• Pathology (50)
• Question format
– Stem
– 5 individual true/false option
• No negative marking
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• 26 questions
• Single stem
• Choose best of 5 options
• No negative marking
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Comparison outcome
• Basic science 
– COSECSA candidate higher scores than 
RCSI candidates (+14%)
• Clinical surgery
– RCSI candidates higher scores than 
COSECSA cadidates (+ 22%)
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Issues
• Clinical relevance
• Limited resource environment
• Low stakes assessment
• Question format
• Post celebration 
phenomenon
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